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STRATA - JOINT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
 

MONDAY, 27 JANUARY 2020 
 
Present: 
Councillors Dewhirst (Chairman), Bialyk and Ingham 
 
Non-Voting Members: 
Karime Hassan ECC, Phil Shears TDC 
 
Members Attendance: 
Councillors Wrigley 
 
Apologies: 
Mark Williams EDDC  
 
Officers in Attendance: 
Laurence Whitlock, Strata IT Director 
Robin Barlow, Head of Security & Compliance 
Martin Millmow, Head of Document Centres 
David Sercombe, Head of Business Systems & Business Intelligence 
Adrian Smith, Head of Infrastructure & Support 
Simon Davey, Strata Board Director 
David Hodgson, Strata Board Director 
Paul Nicholls, Strata Board Director 
Trish Corns, Democratic Services Officer 

 
These decisions will take effect from 10.00 a.m. on 3 February, 2020 

unless called-in or identified as urgent in the minute 
 

1.   APOLOGIES  
 
An apology was received form Mark Williams, East Devon District Council Chief 
Executive.  
 

2.   MINUTES  
 
The Minutes of the meeting held on 24 September 2019 were approved as a 
correct record and signed by the Chairman 
 

3.   DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST  
 
None. 
 

4.   QUESTIONS FROM THE PUBLIC UNDER PROCEDURAL RULES  
 
None. 
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5.   QUESTION FROM MEMBERS OF THE COUNCILS UNDER PROCEDURE 
RULES  
 
None  
 

6.   STRATA IT DIRECTOR & MANAGER REPORT  
 
The Strata IT Director presented the report on activity from 1 August to 31 
December 2019, identifying key activities, successes and areas for improvement. 
2019 had been a very productive and successful time for Strata, despite a 
challenging five year period to reach the current successful position. 
 
The successes included: savings of £110,000 over the three authorities as a result 
of renegotiating the mobile phone contract (this figure is not included in the overall 
Strata revenue savings figure); the replacement of the previous 20 year telephony 
platforms with a new single platform across all three authorities, enabling agile 
working; 50% of East Devon Councillors being migrated to Microsoft O365 platform, 
providing more functionality on the assigned portable devices (iPads); the re-
certification to the annual PSN CoCo ahead of target for all three authorities; and 
the delivery of an IT environment to support the consolidation of Exeter staff into 
one building at Exeter Civic Centre.  
 
In relation to Climate Change, the use of iPads by Councillors had significantly 
reduced printing demand; corporate print paper costs had decreased by utilising a 
thinner print paper but which did not affect print quality; and the replacement of 
handsets to headsets for Skype for Business have made a £2,500 energy saving 
per saving at Teignbridge District Council. 
 
All savings had been achieved without any detriment to the service. 
 
Future projects included the roll out of cyber awareness training (DoJo) to officers 
and councillors and cyber accreditation (Cyber Essentials Plus); Windows 10 
migration rollout, to ensure all three authorities remain supported; and all three 
authorities collaboratively working more efficiently and effectively; progression of 
commercialisation; and the rollout of the new Strata vFire portal on 3 February, 
which would improve reporting and requesting IT issues for the customer. It would 
also enable access via a mobile app, and understanding demands and trends to 
achieve internal efficiencies.  
 
The presentation is attached to the minutes.  
 
Strata Joint Scrutiny Committee had considered the report at its meeting on 13 
January 2020. 
 
RESOLVED that the report be noted.  
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7.   STRATA FINANCE REPORT  
 
 
The Strata Director (Finance) advised on the financial position of Strata at the end 
of November 2019. 
 
The projected revenue saving in 2019-20 was on track at £323,759. The projected 
2020-21 savings of £500,000 would be provided to the authorities at the beginning 
of the financial year, therefore Strata was on track to deliver the savings set out in 
the business plan. This was after taking into account the approved £50,000 
expenditure on exploring commercialisation. The report also detailed key financial 
variations, the savings of £100,000 on renegotiating the mobile phone contract, and 
cost of additional equipment ordered by each authority.  
 
Future challenges included the renegotiation of the Microsoft licence which had 
been factored into the Business Plan, although this is only an estimate of what the 
renewal costs might be. 
 
Strata Joint Scrutiny Committee had considered the report at its meeting on 13 
January 2020. 
 
RESOLVED that the report be noted.  
 

8.   STRATA 2020 BUSINESS PLAN UPDATE  
 
 An update was given on the Strata 2020 Business plan, with projections to 2025, 
which would be considered by all three authorities, and signed off by the Joint 
Executive. The plan would build on the ‘solid foundations’ that had been created 
over the last five years. With a flexible, stable and scalable IT environment, 
supported by skilled resource and sound processes, the authorities could now look 
to further exploit the environment for organisational benefit. 
 
Strata Joint Scrutiny Committee had considered the report at its meeting on 13 
January 2020. 
 
RESOLVED that the report be noted.  
 

9.   STRATA GOVERNANCE UPDATE  
 
Further to consideration of this matter at the last meeting, an updated version of the 
Governance paper was created and circulated. The paper would be discussed 
between the three Council Leaders, the Chief Executives of ECC and EDDC and 
the Managing Director of TDC. Any agreement to the proposed changes in the 
Strata Governance model, would be implemented form 1 April, 2020. 
 
Strata Joint Scrutiny Committee had considered the report at its meeting on 13 
January 2020. 
 
RESOLVED that the report be noted.  
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10.   STRATA COMMERCIALISATION UPDATE  
 
The Strata Director updated Members on the potential for the commercialisation of 
a number of Strata services. A consultant had been engaged to undertake the 
discovery phase, the scope of which was set out in the report. A further report 
would be presented to Members on the results of the discovery phase in due 
course.  
 
Strata Joint Scrutiny Committee had considered the report at its meeting on 13 
January 2020. 
 
RESOLVED that the report be noted.  
 

11.   ENTERPRISE CONTENT MANAGEMENT UPDATE  
 
An update was given on the development of a single storage and retrieval of 
content (including documents, emails, spreadsheets, etc) for all three authorities, 
which were currently stored in multiple locations. The project had highlighted the 
current extent and type or date storage. The new system would provide a Google 
search for all authorities.  
 
It was envisaged that the findings of the investigatory work would be reported to 
Members in March 2020. 
 
Strata Joint Scrutiny Committee had considered the report at its meeting on 13 
January 2020. 
 
RESOLVED that the report be noted.  
 

12.   LOCAL DIGITAL DECLARATION PROJECT  
 
An update was given on the discovery phase which was being funded by £71,000 
successful bid to MHCLG as part of the Governments Local Digital Declaration 
Initiative. The three authorities were working in partnership with Sedgemoor, 
Basildon and Brentwood on the discovery phase. The Government Digital Service 
GDS would consider the findings of the discovery phase in determining whether to 
award additional funding for the next phase of the project. The project had attracted 
media coverage and the recognition of innovative IT progression in the West of 
England.  
 
Strata Joint Scrutiny Committee had considered the report at its meeting on 13 
January 2020. 
 
RESOLVED that the report be noted.  
 
 

CLLR A DEWHIRST  
Chairman 

 


